Abstract Women with co-occurring mental health and substance use disorders and trauma histories vary greatly in symptom severity and use of support services. This study estimated differential effects of an integrated treatment intervention (IT) across sub-groups of women in this population on services utilization outcomes. Data from a national study were used to cluster participants by symptoms and service utilization, and then estimate the effect of IT versus usual care on 12-month service utilization for each sub-group. The intervention effect varied significantly across groups, in particular indicating relative increases in residential treatment utilization associated with IT among women with predominating trauma and substance abuse symptoms. Understanding how IT influences service utilization for different groups of women in this population with complex needs is an important step toward achieving an optimal balance between need for treatment and service utilization, which can ultimately improve outcomes and conserve resources.
co-occurring disorders is often fragmented, uncoordinated, and not comprehensive, characteristics which are associated with gaps in availability and use of services, as well as suboptimal improvements in consumer outcomes (SAMHSA 2002) .
A growing body of evidence suggests that an integrated approach to treatment may be associated with better outcomes than traditional, uncoordinated services among women with co-occurring mental health and substance use disorders who also have histories of abuse victimization (SAMHSA 2002; Najavits et al. 1998; NASMHPD & NASADAD 1998) . A review of treatment services for cooccurring disorders suggested that integrated treatment is associated with a lower risk of dropping out of treatment and non-adherence to interventions as compared to treatment that is delivered in parallel, but separate service systems (Drake et al. 2004) . Integrated treatment was also associated with less confusion among service recipients due to potentially conflicting messages about treatment and recovery being conveyed, respectively, by the mental health and substance abuse services systems (Drake et al. 2004) . Women in this population receiving care from providers who are trained in working with trauma survivors and who take incremental steps in treating their co-occurring disorders and trauma symptoms may respond more positively and, in turn, have more marked improvements in their outcomes (Harris 1994) .
This enhanced approach to treatment-integrated, coordinated, and trauma-informed counseling and other services-was studied in the Women, Co-occurring Disorder and Violence Study (WCDVS) from [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] . Early evaluations of WCDVS demonstrated promising results for 6-and 12-month clinical outcomes associated with integrated treatment (IT) as compared to usual care. A meta-analysis of program-level effects at the 6-month follow-up indicated that intervention sites showed more improvement in mental health and substance abuse outcomes than comparison sites (Cocozza et al. 2005) . Hierarchical linear models of program-and individual-level effects of IT demonstrated that participants at intervention sites showed greater improvement in mental health, substance abuse, and post-traumatic stress symptoms at 6 months as compared to participants at comparison sites, even when controlling for the effect of most individuallevel characteristics . Average improvements in mental health and PTSD outcomes among women at intervention sites continued to increase through the 12-month follow-up, while the substance abuse outcomes leveled off, maintaining 6-month improvements .
Two analyses estimated follow-up health service use and total associated costs among WCDVS participants (Domino et al. 2005a, b) . Analyses of six-and 12-month service outcomes both indicated no statistically significant difference in total average costs between the group of participants receiving IT and the group receiving usual care. On average, participants in the IT group used more outpatient group counseling than participants in the usual care group at 6-month follow-up (Domino et al. 2006) .
While evidence for the average effects of IT was encouraging, it did not indicate whether IT was associated with different outcomes for different types of women in the target population. Cusack et al. (2008) evaluated the WCDVS data to determine whether the intervention affected clinical outcomes differentially across sub-groups of women according to symptom severity. The investigators used k-means cluster analysis to organize women into sub-groups according to their baseline PTSD and substance abuse severity, and then predicted frequency of lifetime traumatic events, age at onset of mental health problems and poor physical health, and response to the WCDVS intervention. Women in clusters with severe co-morbidity and severe PTSD, respectively, had the greatest number of traumatic events throughout their lifetimes. Onset of mental health disorders was earliest among women whose predominant symptom was severe PTSD and among women who suffered from severe PTSD and severe drug and alcohol problems. Poor physical health ratings were worst for those clusters of women as well. Furthermore, Cusack et al. (2008) estimated that women with severe PTSD and substance abuse symptoms, and who were in IT versus usual care, had the greatest improvements in their post-traumatic stress symptoms.
What's unclear from this earlier work is whether a woman's symptomatology or pattern of service use prior to the IT intervention moderated her service use efficiency. The study intervention was designed to treat women's disorders and trauma symptoms, so it may be that differences in the effect of the intervention on service utilization depended on baseline symptom severity. Existing empirical evidence supports the expectation that different populations of people with co-occurring disorders use certain services differently depending on the severity of their psychiatric and substance abuse symptoms Cusack et al. 2008; Keyser et al. 2008) .
On the other hand, services utilization theories-in particular, the Behavioral Model of Health Services Use (Andersen 1995) and the Pathways to Care in the Community model for mental health services use (Goldberg and Huxley 1980) -suggest that factors other than symptoms (e.g., predisposing characteristics, enabling resources) also drive people to seek, access, and engage in services differently. Services utilization behaviors before IT-independent of symptom severity-may have been what most strongly moderated the effect of IT on service utilization outcomes. This study was driven by a hypothesis that there were significant empirical differences in the effect of IT on service utilization outcomes according to baseline symptom severity and according to baseline service use patterns among women with co-occurring disorders and histories of abuse. Furthermore, based on empirical evidence that many people with co-occurring disorders often underutilize needed targeted services even though their need for care is high, we expected that service use patterns prior to study participation would have stronger moderating effects on the relationship between the intervention and service use outcomes than would symptomatology.
This study adds new evidence about heterogeneous effects of IT on service utilization for two common treatment modalities used by this population-outpatient counseling, which was the primary service indicated in the WCDVS intervention, and residential substance abuse treatment, another common, more intensive, mode of treatment. Existing evidence suggests that this IT intervention improved clinical outcomes for women in this study population, more for some women than others depending on their symptom profiles (Cusack et al. 2008) . How the intervention changed service utilization and efficiency for different sub-groups of women was examined in this study, adding to a more comprehensive picture of its effectiveness. The findings of this study will provide more information about who responded well to the intervention, which can then be used to improve how and to whom this type of treatment should be directed in the community. This new knowledge is particularly relevant in the context of treatment services that are often provided in public service systems with highly constrained resources.
Methods

WCDVS Design
From 1998 through 2003, the WCDVS implemented a quasi-experimental treatment protocol to serve the complex needs of women with co-occurring disorders and histories of abuse victimization (McHugo et al. 2005; Cocozza et al. 2005; Morrissey et al. 2005a, b) . Nine intervention sites with varied program and treatment modalities implemented integrated intervention programs. Four core requirements for the content of the interventions were: (1) to provide comprehensive intervention services with eight specific service elements, including outreach and engagement, parenting skills training, resource coordination and advocacy, and crisis intervention; (2) to implement a set of services that were integrated, both clinically and organizationally (i.e., a site needed to be coordinated with other agencies and individual providers participating in the care of study participants); (3) to provide services that were trauma-informed, so that potential circumstances and symptoms specific to having been a victim of abuse were to be acknowledged and addressed in the intervention services; and, (4) to incorporate CSR involvement into their intervention services. Specifically, [C]onsumers of mental health services, [S]urvivors of trauma, and women in [R]ecovery (CSR) were to be included in the development, implementation, and evaluation of each site's intervention services (McHugo et al. 2005) .
Each of the nine study sites contributed an intervention program and a comparison program that provided usual care in the same or an adjacent community. Women were enrolled in a quasi-experimental or non-random manner into both programs and followed for 12 months. Within that interval, no minimum or maximum number or duration of intervention services was prescribed. Service use thus reflected real-life treatment engagement patterns where, for a variety of reasons, some women continue service use for extended periods while others disengage shortly after initiating. Those variations were captured in the study data.
WCDVS Participants
The study sample at baseline included 2,729 eligible women. Overall, these women had complex combinations of mental and physical health problems, trauma histories, and other, complicating life circumstances . At baseline, participants were, on average, highintensity users of addiction treatment, and over half were living in residential substance abuse treatment facilities . Trauma experiences among participants were commonly severe, the majority reporting having been victims of physical abuse, sexual abuse, emotional abuse, neglect, and often, some combination those. Complicating their disorders and trauma symptoms, many women in this population reported having poor physical health status-nearly half reported a current serious health problem, and only 22% considered their current health to be excellent or good .
Along with a constellation of health problems and abuse victimization, many WCDVS participants faced other life circumstances that put them at a general disadvantage and likely made treatment and recovery more challenging. The majority was under-educated and under-employed; nearly half did not finish high school, and only 12% reported working either full-or part-time . Twenty percent of participants reported being in jail or a correctional facility during the 3 months prior to enrolling in WCDVS. Many of the women were unstable parents; of the 87% who had children, 40% had lost custody of their children.
Measures
Outcome Variables
Participants' use of treatment services was assessed at baseline, and at three-, six-, nine-, and 12-month followups. Outpatient counseling (group and individual) and residential treatment were selected as outcome variables, as they reflect two important modalities of treatment for substance abuse and mental health disorders. In particular, outpatient counseling was a fundamental component of IT and considered to be a key service associated with improving outcomes among women in this population. Residential substance abuse treatment, on the other hand, is a clinically-and resource-intensive approach that is commonly used for treating people with severe addictions and co-occurring disorders (Greenfield et al. 2004; Chen et al. 2006) .
Outpatient counseling and residential treatment use were measured as cumulative, aggregated counts of counseling visits and days in residential treatment, respectively, across the waves of follow-up and through 12 months. The interview instrument asked participants to report on service use in the last 3 months or since last interview, so service use among participants with any missing intermediate interviews was calculated for that interim period.
Clustering Variables: Baseline Symptom Severity
Several well-validated, widely used survey instruments were employed in WCDVS to measure women's disorderrelated symptoms. These instruments were used for the baseline symptom severity clustering in this study and in prior research (Cusack et al. 2008) . Mental health symptoms were measured using the Global Severity Index (GSI) from the Brief Symptom Inventory (Derogatis 1993) , a well-validated survey instrument for assessing mental health status, functioning, and symptoms. The GSI consists of 53-items with response categories ranging from 0-4 to reflect increasing symptom severity in the past 7 days.
Post-traumatic stress symptoms in WCDVS participants were measured using the Posttraumatic Stress Diagnostic Scale, which assesses 17 key symptoms associated with the experience of PTSD, with response categories ranging from 0-3 to reflect increasing severity. Established cut, points exist to categorize PTSD symptom severity, so that Mild = 1-10, Moderate = 11-20, Moderate-Severe = 21-35, and Severe = 36-51 (Foa 1995; Foa et al. 1997) .
Substance abuse behavior was measured using the Addiction Severity Index (ASI), a self-report of substance use and perceived problem seriousness in the past 30 days (McLellan et al. 1992) . The ASI includes two composite scores-ranging from 0-1 as severity increases-one each for alcohol (ASI-A) and drugs (ASI-D). Normative cutpoints do not exist for the ASI, and scores have been demonstrated to vary significantly by study population (McLellan et al. 1996) . Therefore, we used the baseline mean values in this study population as a cut-point to distinguish between high and low addiction severity for for the alcohol and drug measures.
In the current sample, the GSI was highly correlated with the PTSD measure (r = 0.7687, P \ 0.0001). PSTD was chosen to represent general mental health symptoms over GSI in the cluster grouping for two reasons. First, PTSD was a distinguishing characteristic that made this intervention unique from other interventions that deliver integrated treatment for co-occurring disorders where abuse victimization and consequent PTSD are not specifically addressed. Therefore, given that it was highly correlated with GSI, and because PTSD was a defining characteristic of interest in the intervention, it was selected for defining sub-groups by symptoms at baseline. Second, the sub-group analysis of clinical outcomes by Cusack et al. (2008) also used PTSD as the mental health clustering measure, thereby increasing the comparability of our results with theirs. Sixty-six observations had missing values for PTSD scores. The GSI scores were regressed on PTSD scores using participants with non-missing observations for both variables (R 2 = 0.58), and the predicted values were calculated and imputed for the 66 missing values. Sensitivity tests showed that the results were consistent between the imputed and listwise-deleted samples.
Clustering Variables: Baseline Service Use
A second set of clusters was constructed to categorize WCDVS participants according to baseline service use patterns. Service utilization theory (Andersen 1995; Goldberg and Huxley 1980) suggests that factors other than symptoms (e.g., predisposing characteristics, enabling resources) drive people to seek, access, and engage in services use differently. Service utilization behaviors prior to the receipt of IT, therefore, may have been what most strongly influenced engagement in IT and its consequent effect on service use outcomes. Clustering women according to their service behavior prior to the intervention-regardless of symptomatology-allowed us to measure that particular moderating effect. Four main service use and cost dimensions were examined: (1) outpatient individual and group counseling, (2) residential treatment use, (3) psychotropic medication costs, and (4) external medical costs. These four dimensions reflect a broad scope of services-psychiatric, psychotherapeutic, substance abuse rehabilitation, and medical care-that study participants reported using. Cost inputs were used for the medical-related services as a natural measure of intensity of use, capturing important variation for medical services/ treatment that is not reflected as well in simple counts of utilization.
The two baseline service utilization measures were derived directly from the study interview data. Outpatient counseling use was measured as participants' self-reported frequency of individual or group counseling visits in the 3 months prior to study entry. Residential treatment use was measured as participants' self-reported number of days spent in a residential treatment facility in the 3 months prior to study entry.
The two service cost measures were modeled directly after cost estimation for this study population in analyses by Domino et al. (2005a, b) . As exact medication and dosing information was not available in these study data, costs for participant-reported psychotropic medications were calculated using cost data from the 2000 Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS 2000) for a typical, female psychotropic medication user with either a psychiatric or substance abuse indication, and assuming a 30-day prescription. External medical costs comprised costs associated with inpatient hospitalizations, emergency department (ED) visits, and outpatient medical visits. Cost per day in psychiatric and general medical hospitals were based on 1999 Medicare cost reports; the cost for an ED visit was based on MEPS 2000 data, calculated for the cost for adult women with Medicare or private insurance coverage; and outpatient medical visit costs were based on Medicare allowable costs. All costs reflected variations by state, region, or city of the study site as available in the source data.
Control Variables
A set of relevant covariates was included in the analyses. Age, race, education, and having a serious physical illness or disability were controlled for as predisposing factors for service utilization. The following disabling factors were included as dichotomous control dummy variables: participant reporting currently being a victim of physical or emotional abuse (within past 6 months), participant feeling unsafe with someone she knows well, or participant feeling afraid of someone with whom she lives or who lives nearby. Dummy variables were constructed to indicate whether participants had health insurance (public or private) and whether they were court-ordered to participate in treatment, both considered enabling factors for service utilization. Having a perceived unmet need for care was also included as a control dummy variable, indicated by participants' self-reports of having felt they needed services but hadn't received in the past 3 months for at least one service type-ranging from mental health, substance abuse, or trauma services, to case management services or medical services.
A small number of observations were dropped due to missing data on race (n = 1), education (n = 3), courtordered treatment (n = 3), and perceived need for care (n = 19), yielding an analysis sample of 2,001 individuals.
Clustering Methodology A combination of hierarchical and k-means clustering methods were used to organize study participants at baseline into distinct sub-groups on two sets of baseline dimensions-symptom severity and service use/costs. An advantage of a clustering approach is that, by definition, categories are no longer symmetrical as in the Four Quadrant model that dichotomizes and cross-classifies mental health and substance abuse symptom severity into low-low, low-high, high-low, and high-high categories Larkin 2007) . Instead participants are partitioned into groups by algorithms that cluster individuals who are most alike on the dimensions of interest. For this study, the number of clusters and their starting centroids were first obtained using an agglomerative, hierarchical method in which single observations are progressively grouped into larger clusters of like observations; and second, the clustering solution was then improved by optimizing assignment of observations to clusters iteratively using k-means clustering (Khattree and Naik 1999; Milligan and Cooper 1985) . The full baseline sample of participants was used to generate the clusters versus the 12-month sample to maximize the precision of the clustering results.
Variation in the value ranges of input variables was large (Table 1) . To avoid more relative influence being placed on variables with large ranges during cluster assignment, but also to retain natural variability in the data, input variables for both the symptom and services clustering were first rescaled to generate potential ranges of 0-100 for all input variables. This approach placed input variables on a common scale while leaving relative variability before and after transformation unchanged, and performed best in recovering the underlying structure of the cluster as compared to other approaches in analyses by Milligan and Cooper (1988) . As a sensitivity analysis, we next ran both cluster analysis and the regression analyses for the service cluster constructs a second time with the revised data, this time dropping the four participants with outlying values for baseline external medical costs.
In the first stage of the clustering analysis, the Ward's clustering algorithm, which attempts to minimize the sum of squared distances between observations within a cluster, was used to assign each observation as its own cluster and then continued to link individual clusters together to form larger clusters based on squared Euclidean distance (Milligan 1980) . Dendrograms (i.e., tree diagrams) were generated from the results of the Ward's analyses and inspected to identify the best candidate cluster solutions. Greater vertical distance between a given cluster and the remaining clusters indicated more distinct groupings, and was used to identify optimal clustering. For the symptom severity construct, six-and seven-cluster solutions were identified to test for optimal clustering. For the four-variable service construct, four-and five-cluster solutions were selected.
In the second stage of the cluster analysis, centroids (i.e., mean values) from the final Ward's cluster solutions for the symptom and service constructs were used as starting seeds for k-means cluster analysis. K-means analysis is an iterative partitioning approach, assigning observations to clusters to minimize the within-cluster distances and maximize the distance between cluster centroids (Khattree and Naik 1999) .
The final stage of the cluster analysis was to validate the selected cluster solutions. The stability of cluster solutions was assessed by (a) randomly dividing the study sample in two, (b) performing cluster analysis on sub-sample 1, (c) performing cluster analysis on sub-sample 2, and (d) performing cluster analysis on sub-sample 2 again, the second time using the final centroids generated from the analysis of sub-sample 1 as starting points. The stability of results between the two analyses of sub-sample 2 was assessed using Cohen's kappa statistic (Shrout 1998) .
For the symptom clustering construct, the Cohen's kappa statistics suggested that the seven-cluster symptom grouping (Fig. 1) was more reliable than a six-cluster symptom grouping (seven-cluster solution: k = 0.70, P \ 0.0001; six-cluster solution: k = 0.64, P \ 0.0001). Approximately 17% of participants had relatively low symptoms on substance abuse and PTSD dimensions at baseline (C1-Sx). About 21% experienced moderate-severe PTSD, but low alcohol and drug addiction symptoms (C2-Sx). Nearly 18% of participating women had severe PTSD and low alcohol and drug addiction symptoms (C3-Sx), while 11% of women were characterized by high drug addiction and moderate-severe PTSD (C4-Sx). About 8.5% of women had high alcohol addiction and severe PTSD (C5-Sx), and another 10% of women had high alcohol addiction and moderate PTSD (C6-Sx). The remaining 13% of women (C7-Sx) were characterized by severe co-morbid symptoms for alcohol, drugs, and PTSD.
For the service clustering construct, the Cohen's kappa statistics for the four-and five-cluster solutions (k = 0.32, P \ 0.0001 and k = 0.84, P \ 0.0001, respectively) indicated that the five-cluster solution (Fig. 2) produced more stable results. Forty-one percent of participants had low usage for group or individual outpatient counseling and days in residential treatment, as well as low costs associated with psychotropic medication use and external medical services in the 3 months prior to baseline (C1-Serv). Approximately 15% reported using high levels of counseling and low use of residential treatment, with average costs for psychotropic medication and external medical services (C2-Serv). Approximately 9% of women in the study were characterized as being very high users of residential treatment, having spent most of the pre-baseline period in that setting (C3-Serv). Another 12% of participants were moderately high users of residential treatment, having spent an average of about half of the pre-baseline period in that setting (C4-Serv). Finally, almost 23% of participants had high costs for psychotropic medication and external medical services, along with average use of counseling and low use of residential treatment (C5-Serv). The distribution of study participants in the final analytic sample across baseline symptom and service clusters comprised unique groups of women. Nearly half of the women in the low symptom cluster (C1-Sx) were also in the low service use cluster (C1-Serv), and conversely 21% of women who were in the low service use were also in the low-severity symptom cluster. Otherwise, the participants were distributed fairly evenly across symptom and service clusters, resulting in unique sub-groups of study participants across the two clustering constructs.
Selection Bias
Given that treatment assignment was not randomized and that there was some loss to follow-up at 6-and 12-month follow-ups, logistic regression analyses were estimated to test for selection and attrition biases among the study population. In the final analytic sample, African-American women were statistically significantly more likely to be in the intervention group than White women (OR = 1.653, P \ 0.001). Women who were court-ordered to receive treatment for at least one of their disorders were also more likely to be in the intervention group than women who were not court-ordered to receive treatment (OR = 1.49, P \ 0.001). Participants' remaining in the study at 12 months was associated with certain characteristicsbeing relatively young, less educated, or African-American was associated with increased odds of dropping out, as was relatively severe PTSD and drug addiction scores. There was no statistically significant difference in study attrition by 12 months for women in the intervention group versus the usual care group (OR = 1.20, P = 0.077).
Analytic Methods
Dependent variables reflecting days or visits were analyzed using count data models. Vuong and other specification tests indicated that the zero-inflated negative binomial model, which models the proportion of observations with zero counts separately from the level of use, were preferred for all models over Poisson models. The same set of covariates was used for both parts of the regression models that first estimated the likelihood of having any utilization, and next the level of utilization conditional on having had any utilization.
The primary independent variable was treatment group assignment, modeled as a dummy indicator variable. The differential effect of IT in contrast to the comparison arm was measured using an intention-to-treat approach, thereby including all women in the analytic sample as long as they completed baseline and 12-month interviews, but regardless of whether they followed through with treatment. Effects were measured across each cluster using two respective vectors of cluster dummy variables and two vectors of cluster-treatment group interaction variables: (1) baseline symptom severity cluster dummy variables, each interacted with the treatment variable and (2), baseline service use/cost clusters, interacted with the treatment variable.
Because of the difficulty in interpreting coefficients from count data models, differential effects of IT versus usual care were calculated for clusters with significant treatment effects for a representative woman of mean age, 36.67 years old, who had not completed high school, reported having a serious physical illness or disability, was currently at risk for abuse, had some type of medical insurance, no perceived unmet need for care, and was recruited at a study site that provided mental health and substance abuse services in a residential treatment setting.
Results
Of the 2,026 women who completed 12-month interviews, 2,001 were included in the final analytic sample. Table 1 . Among women characterized primarily by moderatesevere PTSD at baseline (C2-Sx), those in the IT group had statistically significantly fewer outpatient counseling visits at the 12-month follow-up than women in this cluster who received usual care (Table 3) . A representative woman in sub-group C2-Sx who was in the IT treatment group would have received almost 25% fewer counseling visits during the year than her counterpart in the usual care group (35 visits, IT representative; 46 visits, usual care counterfactual). No other sub-groups showed significant differences in follow-up counseling use associated with IT versus usual care, including any of the service clusters (Table 4) .
Several sub-groups of women in both the symptom and service clustering models demonstrated significant differences in follow-up residential treatment use according to treatment group assignment, for all of whom IT was associated with more residential treatment use than usual care. Women who had low-severity symptoms at baseline (C1-Sx) who were in the IT group had significantly more residential treatment days at follow-up as compared to their counterparts in the usual care group (Table 5) . A representative woman in C1-Sx who was in IT had a predicted Z-score probabilities for intervention versus comparison group calculated for each variable using logistic regression * Significant at 5% level; ** significant at 1% level 118 days of residential treatment at follow-up as compared to 89 days if she was in the usual care group. Similar effects of IT on residential treatment use were seen among sub-groups of women characterized predominantly by moderate-severe PTSD (113 days for an average IT participant versus 82 days for an average usual care participant); women characterized by drug addiction and PTSD (123 days for IT versus 95 days for usual care); and women characterized by severe comorbidity for drugs, alcohol and PTSD (141 days for IT versus 105 days). Unique effects of IT were also detected for two service clusters (Table 6 ). Among women characterized as n = 2,001; Robust standard errors in parentheses * Significant at 5%, ** significant at 1% a Zero-inflated negative binomial models b All models controlled for site-level fixed effects and selected person-level characteristics low-intensity service users at baseline, women who were in the IT group used more days in residential treatment over one year of follow up than women in the usual care group (126 days for an average woman in the IT group versus 96 days for an average woman in the usual care group). Among women in the sub-group characterized by moderate residential treatment use at baseline (C4-Serv), those in the IT group used more days of residential treatment at followup as compared to women in the usual care group (140 days for IT versus 112 for usual care). Certain model covariates had significant effects on participants' use of counseling and residential treatment at follow-up. One effect that was common to both clustering approaches for the counseling use outcome was that women who were court-ordered to engage in treatment had significantly more counseling visits than women who were not mandated to treatment. Other effects that were common to both clustering approaches included negative effects of current abuse and court orders to treatment on use of residential treatment, and positive effects of having insurance on use of residential treatment. There was also a predictive influence in each model associated with the study site at which participants were recruited. While site-level effects would be important for understanding how treatment and participant outcomes varied across study sites, they were included here as controls to isolate the effect of the intervention across different sub-groups of women.
The sensitivity analyses for the service clusters with the outliers removed indicated significant IT effects for two clusters that were not detected in the models with the outliers left in place-removing outliers resulted in unique IT effects for participants with high baseline counseling (a negative effect on follow-up counseling use) and for participants with high drug and medical costs (a positive effect on residential treatment use). Ultimately, the models with the outlying values for medical costs are preferred, as they retain the actual distributions of service use and cost patterns as they occurred in these study data and as they often do in health services data more generally, where a small percentage of people have very high levels of use/costs.
Discussion
This study adds to the evidence for differential effects of IT by examining post-intervention service use as conditioned by the intervention across distinct clusters of women. Women with co-occurring disorders and histories of abuse traditionally have considerable unmet need for specialized, integrated treatment services (SAMHSA 2002) . The IT intervention has been shown to improve outcomes while not significantly increasing costs of services utilization. The challenge is to understand how best to provide these intervention services, by first identifying differences in the effect of the intervention across this heterogeneous group of consumers.
The intervention appeared to increase the efficiency of service use for some women in this study population-in other words, moving them toward an optimal balance between need for services based on symptomatology and intensity and mix of service use. The intervention was associated with reductions in counseling use for some women in this study population and increases in residential treatment use for others. Reductions in counseling use may have been evident because the women received traumainformed, integrated counseling that addressed multiple needs-including trauma symptoms-in a single service setting rather than having to access a collection of separate services across various, fragmented service settings. Increases in time spent in residential treatment may have, for many, indicated improvements in service use efficiency by increasing their use of targeted services to better meet their treatment needs. The effect of IT on changes in efficiency of service utilization was variable across sub-groups, however, depending upon women's symptomatology and utilization patterns upon entering treatment. Women who were characterized by low symptom severity at baseline and who were in the IT group may have actually used services inefficiently, as they used relatively high levels of residential treatment at follow-up as compared to their counterparts in the usual care group. Cusack et al. analyses (2008) found that IT had no effect on clinical outcomes among women who had low symptom severity at baseline, though their cluster assignments did not correspond exactly to those generated in these analyses. Together, these findings suggest that there was a mismatch between symptoms and service intensity for these women; their needs might have been better met by less intensive outpatient and support services. It is also possible, however, that higher relative use of residential treatment among women with low symptoms in the intervention group could reflect better treatment engagement, particularly if women in the control group used fewer days due to detrimental circumstances such as substance abuse relapse. That said, there is no reason to expect that the women with low symptom severity in the intervention group differed in a systematic way from their counterparts in the usual care group in terms of relapse risk or other characteristics other than their study group assignment.
Among women whose predominating symptom at baseline was moderate-severe PTSD, on the other hand, these study results suggest that IT was associated with more efficient service use. Women in this cluster who were assigned to IT used less outpatient counseling and more residential treatment at follow-up relative to their counterparts in the usual care group. Considering that women with this symptom profile were demonstrated in earlier work to be the major beneficiary of IT regarding clinical improvements (Cusack et al. 2008 ), a shift from outpatient counseling use among these women to more days in residential treatment was likely beneficial to their clinical functioning, thereby indicating improvement in the efficiency of intensity and mix of their service use.
Interestingly, no differences in the effect of the intervention on outpatient counseling use at 12 months were detected when women were clustered according to their baseline service patterns. In this case, baseline service use behaviors alone appeared not to moderate the intervention effect in the same way that symptomatology did, which for the counseling use outcome countered our expectation for its superior predictive value of effect measure modification.
The IT intervention was associated with more days spent in residential treatment as compared to usual care for several other sub-groups of women. Among two subgroups of women who suffered severe symptoms of substance abuse and PTSD-women with high drug addiction and PTSD, and women with severe comorbidity for drugs, alcohol and PTSD-and who were in the IT group, a relative increase in use of residential treatment appeared to indicate an appropriate increase in their service use, particularly considering women with these symptom profiles had active substance abuse problems for which residential treatment may be most appropriate and that they demonstrated significant clinical improvements in analyses by Cusack et al. (2008) .
Similar IT effects on residential treatment use were also demonstrated by certain sub-groups of women when characterized by their baseline service use patterns. Women who were low-intensity service users and in the IT group used more residential treatment at follow up than their counterparts in the usual care group. This cluster of women may have been under-served in the pre-intervention period, particularly considering almost 80% of them had some combination of severe substance abuse or trauma symptoms at baseline. If so, relative increases in their use of residential treatment likely reflected an appropriate shift in service utilization to meet their treatment needs. Additional analysis of the changes in symptomatology at follow up specifically for women with low baseline service use would add more context for their increased use of residential treatment, particularly considering it is a highly resource-intensive modality of treatment (Dickey and Azeni 1996; Barnett and Swindle 1997; Roebuck et al. 2003) and interrupts women's lives and roles in their communities.
Women who used moderate levels of residential treatment at baseline and were in the IT group spent more days in residential treatment by 1 year than similar women in usual care. The large majority of women in this sub-group characterized by moderate residential treatment use at the start of the study also had some combination of severe symptoms at baseline, which suggests that relatively higher intensity use of this targeted type of treatment was likely appropriate and demonstrated improved efficiency in their service utilization. This finding also suggests that the intervention worked to boost or sustain the use of residential treatment for women who were already engaged in it in a way that usual care did not.
A key contribution of this study is the identification of differential effects of the IT intervention on service utilization within a heterogeneous population of women with co-occurring disorders and histories of abuse, adding to the existing evidence for its heterogeneous effects on clinical outcomes (Cusack et al. 2008) . The assumption of a homogeneous treatment response is often unreasonable without empirical evidence to support it (Manski 2001) . Therefore, differential treatment response should be estimated according to important moderators-in this case, symptomatology and service utilization patterns-in an effort to work toward maximizing the benefits of treatment for different types of women in this population. Both average effects of IT within the population and sub-group effects of IT according to defining characteristics can help policymakers understand how IT works in the population at large, as well as by whom specifically it is used most and least efficiently. Integrated treatment like the intervention studied here is resource intensive and should be targeted to people who have a demonstrated need for it according to their symptomatology and/or service use patterns. Conversely, other people who are functioning well could benefit equally from less intensive usual care services.
There are limitations to this study that are important to consider. First, a quasi-experimental study design can introduce biases through unbalanced treatment groups and differential attrition as described earlier. A benefit of nonrandom recruitment is that the resultant study groups were more representative of women who, in the real world, may be targeted to receive IT services and others who remain in settings where they receive usual care. Secondly, making the assumption that treatment assignment was the equivalent of treatment receipt may have biased results if participants in the usual care group were actually receiving IT-type services. There is evidence, however, that differences in intervention and comparison program content in this study were associated with differential improvements in outcomes attributed to the intervention (Cocozza et al. 2005) . Further, unmeasured receipt of IT-type services by participants in the usual care group would attenuate the intervention effect, biasing the estimates downwards and producing conservative results.
The shortcoming of using an arbitrary number of clusters was mitigated by use of specification tests and other analytic tools for assessing the sensitivity of the cluster results. This included conducting several iterations of the clustering process using different variable scaling approaches, and re-generating effect estimates after combining similar clusters to detect any differences in the effect of IT on sub-groups of study participants.
While insurance variables are invariably endogenous, endogeneity bias is arguably minimal in these analyses for two reasons. Model estimates of the effect of IT on outcomes were not significantly different when estimated without a control for insurance status. Second, the presence of a covariate for serious physical illness or disability is an exogenous variable that likely accounted for some of the unique effect of insurance status.
While the characterization of women's symptomatology or service use at baseline in part drove changes in counseling or residential treatment utilization over time, there is no reason to expect that the influence of their baseline profiles would have operated differentially across study groups within the respective clusters. Therefore, unique effects on counseling and residential treatment use that were demonstrated in the IT group versus the usual care group for different sub-groups of women according to their baseline profiles are likely attributable to the intervention and not artifacts of selection bias or regression toward the mean.
Women who are characterized primarily by PTSD, severe drug addiction and PTSD, or severe comorbidity generally responded to the intervention by using more residential treatment than their counterparts in usual care. When considering this new evidence about service use by women with these symptom profiles along with existing evidence of IT improving their clinical functioning (Cusack et al. 2008) , IT in residential treatment settings should be encouraged for women with these symptom profiles. Women with histories of low service use also responded to the intervention by using more residential treatment, a central mode of treatment for people with co-occurring disorders. For these groups of women, the increase likely signaled a shift to more efficient service use by increasing their use of targeted treatment for co-occurring disorders.
The findings presented here provide useful information for service providers and the agencies in which they work. Expected number of services provided is an important measure for provider and agency planning related to capacity, staffing, and other resources. This will be particularly important for agencies that provide integrated treatment in residential settings, as IT was associated with more time spent in residential treatment for several groups of women in this study population.
Practitioners who treat women in this population can use this information to encourage engagement in integrated treatment in residential settings among women in the population with active symptoms of addiction and PTSD. There is also an opportunity based on these findings for service providers without diagnostic expertise to identify consumers in this population who are not using treatment services regularly, and attempt to link them to integrated treatment with the expectation that it may lead to their using more residential care. In the interest of maximizing scarce public resources, program directors and policymakers can use this evidence to focus their targeting of this effective though resource-intensive type of integrated treatment toward the women in this population for whom it appeared to work best-those with severe substance abuse and PTSD symptoms. Finally, the evidence presented here presents an opportunity for future research that would look more closely at the provision of integrated treatment in residential settings, and identify factors within those contexts that are associated with optimal clinical and service outcomes among women with co-occurring disorders and trauma.
Alternatives should be considered for women in this population with low-severity baseline symptoms, as they had relatively large increases in their use of residential treatment and, in other work (Cusack et al. 2008) , were found to have no change in clinical symptoms. Particularly considering that resources for mental health and substance abuse treatment are constrained, efforts should be made to direct women with this symptomatology to use less resource-intensive outpatient services.
Despite a body of evidence demonstrating the benefits of IT without significantly increased costs, this type of integrated, trauma-informed care is not readily available in most communities. Until it is diffused more widely, professionals involved in the planning, implementation, and administration of treatment services for people with co-occurring disorders should consider targeting IT to the sub-groups of women represented in this study population who appeared to benefit most from the intervention in terms of efficient use of appropriate treatment services.
